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DATE. 	 8/6/68 

I 
FROM 	S1 WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE 

;tiajEci': BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT 
(BOP) , aka 
RM 

On 7/25/68.11M1111111111 orally advised SA 
WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE as follows: 

BOP leader CHARLES LAVERNE CABBAGE has been confiding 
to 	in the past few days saying he is very much concerned 
about. the adverse publicity about his being indicted for failure 
to report for his armed forces induction. He said that his 
attorney, RUSSELL X. THOMPSON, who represented him when he made 
bond, will not represent him further without a financial retainer. 
CABBAGE claims he does not have the m ney. He badly needs 
legal financial support and he also ants to get a 	torney 
I or BOP member, DON NEELY, who ifi; AWOL from 	rmy and who 
wants to legally stay out of 1,Ir"(-, Army. 

DON 	ELY is fr uentinf. .-ale St. while being AWOL., 
His barber is BENN MIN( , of John.fou's Barb 	Shop, 333 Beale 

'n St. MINOR is o .1-n—gym-pathy With.DON's . aying out of the-
Ariliy. NEELY a--o loafs at the Avalon ool Room, owned by 
HENRY JACKS° , and at ROBERT HENRY' pool room at 335 Beale St. 

NEF.LY's brother, RICHARD L. NEELY, who has been working 
al K-P Photos, aka Fox Photos, North Parkway, has become a 
devoted POP member and idolizes CHARLES CABBAGE. RICHARD NEELY 
is single and has been talking of quitting his job at K-B and 
working full time for Black Power. He lives with a sister who 
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s married and lives at 531 E. McLemore. She world at Loeb's aundry, Madison Ave. HERMAN LEI PREW171 of BOP is last known to live at 363 Driver, Apt. H, and is a big buddy of DON and IICHARD NEELY. 

CABBAGE is wearing a lot of neu but cheap clothes purchased for him by EDWINA HAR1tELL, leading female member of TAP. 

An emj oyee f the Neighborhood Orgai 	; 	ject (NOP), heavily staffed by BOP and financed by t, (Oils lior on "uverty Committee, is 1,EOR1DEAN CifitIST1AN, a senior at lk.Innes-se Al Slate University, Nashville, where she is an English major. She is extremely fat, so int that the 	sho,.L little interest in tier and she 	,; TT ri 

The above information uns furnished orally to Lt. F. H. ARKIN, Intelligence Bureau, Memphis P1), on 7/29/68. 
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